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' Instruction and Amusement ~ '
.For flie Boys and fiirls.

LOST.
“Oil, muvver !" cried he,
"1 tumbled, I did!”—

Ruefully looking down—
“I tored n big hole 
In my ’tockin’, I did !” ,

Rubbing the knee so broigm
“But, muvver !” cried he, J 
“I hunted, I did,

But it dus” wasn’t anywhere—
The cwooked wound piece 
What fell out of the hole—

I fought you could it bacjt dere.”
"Now, muvver !” cried he,

“Now where does you s'pose 
That cwooked wound piece did go?
~ But where can it be ?”

Does any wee laddie know ?

TIRED OF DON’TS.
“I am tired of ‘don’ts,’ ” said Mar

garet B.,
“As tired of ’don’ts' as I can be. 
For it’s ‘don’t do this' and ‘don’t do 

that,’
Don’t hurt the dog, don’t scare the 

cat.
Don’t be untidy and don’t be vain. 
Don’t interfere, don’t do it again. 
Don’t bite your nails, don’t gobble 

your food.
Don’t speak sc loud—it’s dreadfully 

rude.
Don’t mumble your words, don't say 

‘I won’t.’
Oh ! all the day long it’s nothing but 

don’t.
Some time or other I hope—don’t, yeu? 
Some one or other will say ‘Please

■ do'’ "4? J
------■ 1 ' I’’, -r ■■

FURLOUGHS.
“What is a furlough ?" asked a Col

umbus (O.) teacher.
“It means a mule,” was the reply of 

Mary.
“Oh, no,” replied the teacher ; “it 

doesn't mean a mule.”
“Indeed, it does !” said Mary. “I have 

a boos at home that says so.”
“Well,” said the teacher, now thor

oughly interested, “you may bring the 
book to school, and we’ll see about it.”

The next day Mary brought the 
book, and in some triumph opened to 
a page where there was a picture of 
a soldier standing beside a mule. Be
low the picture were the words, “Go
ing Home on His Furlough."

a ted first, and it has run out.” “Well, 
I was baptized when I was a baby 
Has that run out, too V*

A WORTHLESS SUGGESTION.
“I have tried the kissing cure for in

digestion, but it is no good.”
“What was the test?”
“My wife had a ' chafing-dish emp

tier, and I followed it up by kissing 
the entire family. Didn’t sleep a 
wink that night<”

“Why not?”
“I absent-mindedly kissed the nurse 

girl, and my wife knew it.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

—A~T*IT¥ THRÏ LEAE.------------
Dolly—Those clouds are very thick, 

pa, aren’t they ?
Pa—Yes, dear. There are layers on 

layers, sometimes half a mile dense.
Dolly—Isn’t it a pity that they leak 

and fet the rain through ?—Pick Me 
Up.

A, BARGAIN.
A little girl of 3 years in a drug store 

with her mamma was attracted by 
something in the showcase and asked 
what it was. The dark replied, “That 
is a scent bag.” ‘How cheap!” re
plied the little girl. “I’ll take two!”

LINCOLN AND DYING SOLDEIR.
In his Presidential address before 

the Baptist Union, Mr. E. G. Gcange 
told a story of Abraham Lincoln and 
hisa visits to the wounded warriors 
during the American War : “ On one 
occasion Lincoln found a young fel- 

| low whose legs had been amputated, 
and who was evidently sinking fast. 
“ Is there anything I can do for 
you ? ” asked Lincoln. “ You might 
write a letter to my mother,’ was 
the faint reply. The President wrote 
at the youth’s dictation—1 My dear
est mother, I have been shot bad, 
but am bearing up ; I tried to do 
my duty. They tell me I cannot re
cover. God bless you and father, kiss 
Mary and John for me.’ At the end 
came these words as postscrip, ‘This 
letter was written by Abraham Lin
coln.’ When the boy perused this 
epistle and saw those added words 
lie looked with astonished gaze at 
Ills visitor, and asked, ‘ Are you our 
President ? ’ ‘ Yes,” was the quiet an
swer, * and now you know that, is 
there anything else I can do for 
you ? ’ Feebly the lad said—‘ I guess 
you might hold my hand, and see 
me through.’ So sitting down at 
the bedside, the tall, gaunt man with 
a heart tender as a woman’s, held 
the soldier’s hands through the live-

Paine’s
Celery
Compound

Is the world’s great nerve medi
cine.

This is the month when overworked 
men, women and girls in the home, 
workshop, store and office feel ner
vous, tired, dull, irritable, languid 
and weak. These conditions result 
from weak and unstrung nerves.

The nerves regulate the blood sup
ply through the body. Upon the 
healthy action of the nerves, health 
and happiness depend. People who 
have their nerves out of repair in the 
hot weather are the most miserable 
of mortals. »

Paine’s Celery Compound iet the 
only true and safe specific DOT dis
eased nerves—it is the one n*edlcin|> 
for the .banishment of all hot wea
ther ills and weaknesses. Physicians 
recommend it every day. It is thie 
favorite life-giver with millions on 
this continent. Take- no substitute. 
from your dealer ; “Paine’s” is the 
kind that cures.

Rhubarb Wine.
Five pounds of rhubarb stock to 

every gallon of water : rain filtered 
water is the best : cut it in slices 
and let it; remain in an open tub 
nine days, stirringly it three times a 
day : then squeeze .it tlrrougli a 
coarse cloth, and to eiery gallon of 
liquor add four pounds of brown 
sugar, the juice of two lemous and 
tlit- rind of one, also toasted bread 
and barm : cask it, and when fermen
tation ceases bung it. ït will be 
ready in June if made early in the 
season.

«I

Inhale Quickcure for 
25, 50c.

Catarrh 15,

A TRUE CAT STORY.
There are many who would say 

that cats feel no genuine affection, 
even for those who have treated them 
kindly ; but in my judgment this opin-

jyer&sffiis-ks* * »«— «*■ ««.«
tion that cats do love those who j ’ _____
tireat tihem kindly, and that In no i T lnvrT Tr,T.-v-Bemail degree. | _ , LITTLE JOKES.

At about six or seven years of age, Teacher Now, Johnny, who was 
I came into the possession of a gray i Robinson Crusoe ! Johnny—He' was de 
kitten, which soon became a treasure ?uck wot got a long term on de 
to me. I looked after Tom myself, 1 lsland.
gave him his meals regularly—some- ; “Great snakes! There’s 57 little- 
thing, too. very often, between meals j chicks in that box ! How could one 

and lavished upon him all the affee- ; hen hatch out as many as that?”
was 
you

, tion I .could. Very soon lie showed 
an affection for me which he bore to 
no other member of the family—in 
fact, on more than one occasion he 
ran away from my brother, who was 
rather given to teasing him, and 
came to mfe for protection.

I used to smuggle Tom to bed with 
me and hide him under the blankets 
until I was satisfied no one would, 
come near me again for the night. 
Then would I drag him forth in 
triumph from his hiding place and hug 
him closely to' my breast. Tom show
ing his appreciation by purring 
loudly and diligently rubbing my neck 
and chin with his soft cheek. To my 
sorrow, it was only once in a long 
while that I was allowed this plea
sure, -as very often my mot lier In 
her final look lot me for the night 
would spy my i>et or hear him purr, 
and then Tom would be banished from 
the room.

Sometimes, when particularly anx
ious to be with me, he found a way 
to manage It. During the night, if the 
window was not open, he forced Ills 
way through a pane of glass, and I 
awoke to find him nestling on the pil
low beside my cheek. This may sound 
incredible, but it Is nevertheless true, 
and) I think that Tom must have felt 
a deep love for me, or he would not 
have been so eager to be with me. Of 
course he did not do this sort of thing 
regularly, but I remember several oc
casions on which he did1 so. Every 
morning he visited me before I was 
out of bed, and we generally had our 
breakfast together .

The school I attended was distant 
about' two miles. At first, though loath 
to leave Tom behind, it neyer occurred 
to me to take him with me. But after 
a time he sometimes accompanied me, 
either sitting on my shoulder or in my 
arms or running along by ray sida 
During school hours he remained close 
by, outside, in the woods. At intermis
sion I sought him out, and during the 
dimièr hour let him share m$> lunch. 
When school was over, he accompan
ied me home. But he had not) the op
portunity of doing this very long, 
because when I was about ten years 
old I was sent to a school about 20 
mUee aiway, and then I saw Tom only 
about once In three months.—Our Ani
mal Friends.

“A hen didn’t do it. They 
hatched in a—in a incubus, 
fool.”

Mamma—Did your father really 
get these fish himself ? Small Son— 

j Yes ; he bought them first thing af- 
I ter we left home and told the mar- 
! ket man to be sure and keep them 
on ice till we got back.

Nellie, aged 5, was in her father’s 
office one day when he had occasion 
to use the telephone. “Who are you 

' talking to, papa ?” she asked. “To 
a man,” was the reply. “Well,” ex
claimed Nellie, “he must be an awful 
little man if he lives in that box !”

Teacher—Now, little girl, I have 
told the class about the wicked place 
being paved with good intentions. 
Now, what do you suppose Heaven 
is paved with ? Little Girl (with a 
delightful recollection of a "fresh-air 
picnic)— Bananas, ham sandwlehee— 
an’ pie !

"x

what they say.
A Philadelphia girl says. Really ! A 

Boston girl, All ! A Chicago girl, 
11 Which ! A Baltimore girl. Indeed ! A 

Providence girl, He-ow A London girl, 
Fawncyf A Denver girl. So! ALead- 
ville girl. What are you givin 
While the Pueblo girl merely says, 
“ Rats 1”—(Facts.

TOMMY’S LOGIC.
“ I don’t see what’s the use of my 

being vaccinated again," said Tom
my, baring his arm reluctantly for 
the doctor.“ The human body 
changes every ten years, Tommy,” 
replied his mother. “ You are eleven 
years old now. You were in your 
fourth year when you were vaccin

Sure, Safe, 
Easy 
to Use. >'-v

Diamond Dyes are the popular dyes 
in every home of the civilized world. 
They are sure and reliable uhder all 
circumstances, giving the choicest, 
most brilliant and most lasting col
ors.

Diamond Dyes are the safest to Use 
in the home ; no poisonous ingredients 
to irritate the hands are ever used 
in the composition- of these famed 
dyes. Common package dyes are 
largely composed of dangerbus ma
terials.

Diamond Dyes are so easy to use 
that a child can dye as successfully 
as a grown person. Beware of com
mon and crude dyes sold for the sake 
of large profits. Insist upon having 
the Diamond Dyes and you will have 
happy results.

A Cry From the- Basement.
The British artisans are noli alone 

In their complaints against their em
ployers, and the domestic servants are 
airing their grievances and demand
ing, among other things, a law require 
ing employers to give good “characters’* 
to honest and faithful servants who 
leave their employment, and to punish 
the givers of such certificates to dis
honest, unfaithful and incompetent 
servants who are discharged. A law 

us ? is also demanded requiring employers 
to furnish wholesome sleeping apart
ments, as in some of the finest houses 
in London the servants are required 
to sleep In cellars, attics, pantries, etc.

Minard’s Liniment Cares Distemper.

Dollle—He’s promised to send back 
my lock of hair, but he hasn’t done 
it yet. Mollle—That’s the way with 
those hair-restorers—all promise and 
no performance.

The Influx to Jerusalem.
During the past few years nearly 

150,000 Hebrews have entered Jeru
salem, and the arrival of another 
host is said to be imminent. Already 
the railways are opening the coun
try between the coast and Jerusa
lem and Damascus and a Hebrew mi
gration on a large scale may cause 
Syria to become once more of vast 
importance in the east.

Insuring German Workmen.
Under the laws which compel both 

German employers and employees to 
contribute to sick funds, accident funds 
and fxnids for the aged and incapaci
tated, about $300,000,000 have been 
paid during the last decade to 25,- 
000,000 employees. The sums paid 
in during that period amounted to 
$460,000,009, of which the masters 
contributed $240,000,000 and the 
men $220,000,000. Many large firms 
liave also private pensions and other 
funds, to which they contribute lib
erally, and profit sharing prevails to 
some extent.

Remember
We don’t advertise for mere effect, but 
for business. We know that, if you 
are subject to cramps, that you should 
liave a prompt, efficient remedy on 
hand. Nerviline—nerve-pain cure— lias 
a wonderful and immediate curative 
power. It relieves in one minute ; it 
cures in five. Pleasant to the taste 
and the best known remedy for pain.

Bradstreet's Review of Canadian Trade
Wholesale trade at Montreal has not 

continued to expand the past week as 
it did in the early weeks of this month. 
There appears to be less activity in 
exports, largely due probably to the 
drop in the prices of grain, resulting 
in less demand for shipment. The sort
ing trade in seasonable lines is moder
ately active, ànd after the first of tile 
month' there 'will be ,an increased de
mand for fall goods. The volume of 
trade in Toronto is large and appears 
to be Increasing. The hot weather 
has created an active demahd for all 
lines of light goods for summer weati 
and values are very firm. The fall 
trade Is not yet very active, but' the 
sales for the fall so far this year are 
much larger than for the same period 
last year. There was an advance of 10 
per cent. In the prices of spool cotton 
this week. Advices from the European 
markets show that prices of dress 
fabrics are advancing and that orders 
cannot be repeated except At a con
siderable. advance-Groceries show more 
activity and sugars are now selling 
more freely at good prices. Leathers 
are- in good demand and firm. The just
ness prospects in Manitoba a* bright 
The recent rains greatly improved the 
crops and that lias made the, feeling 
in trade circles very hopeful with the 
result that retailers are inclined to 
make liberal purchases for the fall. 
There are many new Settings coming 
in all the time, a large proportion of 
them being from the States south, and 
the active demand for farm lands re
ferred to some time ago is being 
kept up.__________

Cure Yourself of ^Rheumatism.
The application of Nerviline—nerve- 

pain cure—which possesses such mar
vellous power over all nerve pain, lias 
proved a remarkable success in rheu 
mutism and neuralgia. Nerviline acts 
on the nerves, soothes them, drives 
pain out and so gives relief. Try it 
and be convinced.

Her Only Defect-
McGinnis—Mrs. Stiggins is certainly 

ai beautiful woman.
G us De Smith—Yes ; I admire her 

very much. In fact, there is only one 
thing about lier I don't like.

“ What’s that?’
“ Her husband.”

HB TOOK A LONG 8MOKB

An Englishman Consumed Blghty-Slx 
Cigars in Nine Hours.

A' man well known in turf circles, 
says Pearson's Weekly, made a curi
ous wager in the year 1800, in whicli 
lie backed himself to smoke one pound 
weight of strong foreign regalias 
within twelve hours. The conditions 
were that the cigars should be 
smoked one at a time to within an 
inch of the end.

The match wa s decided on a Thames 
steamer piymg between London and 
Chelsea, the smoker taking up a posi
tion well forward in the bows, wkere 
he cuught tlie force ,of the breeze 
that was blowing. The cigars ran a 
hundred to the pound, bo that about 
eight mi hfeur had to be consumed to 
win the wager. A start was made at 
10 o’clock in the morning, and the 
affair was Unished at 7 in the evening.

In the course of nine hours and 
twenty minutes 86 cigars were fairly 
smoked, the greatest number consum
ed being in the second hour, when the 
smoker disposed of no fewer than 16. 
At the eighty-sixth cigar, when 14 
only remained to be smoked, the back
er of time gave in, finding that the 
smoker was bound to win, and the lat-t 
ter puffed the remainder away at his 
leisure in the course of the same 
evening.

The winner subsequently, declared 
that he had not f experienced the 
slightest difficulty dr unpleasantness 
during the whole time he was blowing 
off the weeds. The only refreshment 
taken during the progress of the 
match was a chop at 2 o’clock^ the 
eating of which occupied 20 minutes, 
and a gill and a half of brandy in 
cold water at intervals throughout 
the day.

T« CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY
The Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

iruggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
25c. _____

Remarkable Laws of Nature
A man will dlle for want of air in 

five minutes, for want of sleep in ten 
days, for want of water in a week, 
and for want of food at varying peri
ods, dependent on circumstances. 
Wlieu one falls asleep the surrender 
of sight, taste, smell, hearing am j 
touch is necessary. The sense of 
touch is tile lightest sleeper and 
most easily wakened, then hearing, 
then sight, while sluggard taste and 
smell awaken last. The human body 
is an epitome in Nature of all mechan
ics, all hydraulics, all architecture, 
all machinery of every kind. There 
are more than 310 mechanical move
ments known to mechanics to-day 
and all these, are but modifications 
of those found in the human body.
Beware of Ointments fdr Catarrh That 

Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy tlie 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do 
is ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them.- Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get tlie genuine. It is taken in
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per 
bottle.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Thrums.
There never was a good war or -a 

bad peace.—B. Franklin.
It is not knowledge, but little knowl

edge, that puffetli up.—Carlyle.
Sunday is the golden clasp that 

binds - together tlie volume of the 
week .—Longfellow.

I now perceive that it is necessary 
to know one subject thoroughly, were 
it only literature.—R. L. Stevenson.

Character in matters great and 
small consists in a man steadily pur
suing the (things of which lie feels 
himself capable.—Goethe.

There Is no happiness in having and 
getting, but only in giving ; half tlie 
world is on the wrong scent in tlie 
pursuit of happiness.—Henry Drum
mond.

Dear Sirs,—Within the past year 1 
know .of three fatty tumors on tlie 
head having been removed by the ap- 
lication of Minard’s Liniment with
out any surgical operation, and there 
is no indication of a return.

Ca.pt, W. A. Pitt,
Clifton. N. B. Gondola Ferry.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
“Do you cut the pie in four pieces 

or five?” asked the landlady, sweetly 
springing her star catch question. 
“Six,” promptly answered the appli
cant for a .job.

More Rain. Less Wind.
After listening to a Parliamentary 

candidate’s fervid appeal, a shrewd 
old farmer was asked wliat he 
thought of the speech. His reply was 
simply :

“ Wee], I dtnna ken, but I think 
six hours’ rain would ha' done us a 
deal rnair guld !”—Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
Tlie political whitewash brush cov

ers a multitude of freckled reputations.
No person enjoys drinking in a con

versation of the extra dry brand.

Ask Your Dealer for

BOECKH’S
’ BRUSHES AND BROOMS.

For S»l, tor ajl Leading Roam.
OBA». BOBCKH A SONS. urm

IDtoiMU OUT
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What is 
Sçott’s 
Emulsion?

It is a strengthening food and 
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form
ing properties. It contains Cod- 
Liver Oil emulsified or partially 
digested, combined with the well- 
known and highly prized Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda, so 
that their potency is . materially 
increased.

WhatWMMOo?
It will arrest loss of flesh and 

restore to a normal condition the 
infant, the child and the adult. It 
will enrich the blood of the anemic $ 
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, and 
cure incipient consumption. We, 
make this statement because the 
experience of twenty-five years has 
proven it in tens of thousands of
G&SCS* Be ture you get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

5<?c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

Seekers’
60=Day
Excursions
to the
Canadian
Northwest

AT RETURN FARES.
Deloraine........ \
Heston..........
Estevan........
Binscarth....
Moosomin....
Winnipeg»»!* .. i
Regina..,........ \
Mooaejaw........ L
Yorkton........... J
Prince Albert.. 1
Calgary............ J
Red Deer..........^
Edmonton........)
Returning -Until August 27.

$30
$35
$40

Going June 28, _
(All Rail or S.S. Alberta).!

Going July 13 'j
Goinfumv1 14 r Returning Until Sept. 18. 
(S.S. Athabasca) J
Going July 19, Returning Until September 17,

(All Rail or S.S. Alberta).

For tickets apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Agent or, to C. E. McPHERSON, Asst, Gen* 
Passr. Agent, 1 King street east, Toronto,

BANKRUPT STOCK FOR SALE—MER- 
cliant tailoring goods ; well assorted ; a splen
did opportunity for a man wishing to start, in 
merchant tailoring business. For particulars 
apply to A. E. Pavcy & Co., London, Ont.

A FORTUNE IN OLD STAMPS.
LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS.
Do you know that the stamps con

tained on all correspondence between 
the years 1847 and 1860 are likely to 
be valuable, especially on letters 
from Canada, United States. Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, British Col
umbia, and Prince Howard Island? 
The Canada 12 Pence Black I will give 
$20(Pfor. Look up your old letters and 
collections and correspond with a 
cash purchaser.

C. A NEEDHAM.
664 Main street east, Hamilton, Onf

HAVE TOD TRIED THE NEW

LAMP
OIL

The Water White is as good sa Amer 
lean—Oheaper, and Last. Longer. 
Your dealer should have it.

THE QUERN CITY OIL CO„ LIMITED, 
Samuel Rogers, ^resident, Toronto.

Antiseptic 
Spruce 
Fibreware...
The perishable made imperish- 
>i ble.

Tlie * xiiease of packing trans
formed from an obstacle to a
trifle.

Tt'_-sr small palls of from 3 to 
12 lbs. capacity keep Butter, 
Lard, Mince Meat, etc., sweet 
and pure an indefinite length of 
time.

They resist corrosion and de
cay, and guard their contents 
from all contamination, 

ilet samples and prices.

me i b. eddy go., Lined him.
Branches and Agencies Throughout 

Canada.

FOR SALE
&>,G00 acres good farming lands in Arenac, Iosco 
Ogemaw and Crawford Counties, Michigan 
Title perfect On M. C. Ry. Detroit, Maclnac 
and Loon Lake Ry. At prices ranging from 
$2 to per acre. These lands are close to en
terprising new towns, churches, schools, etc., 
and will be sold on most favorable terms. Ap 
ply to R. M. Pierce, West Bay City, Mich., or 
J. W. Curtis, Whlttemore, Mich.tr-----  ’3!


